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INTRODUCTION. 
!he treating of seeds before planting to free them 
from seed borne diseases and to increase the germination is 
becoming more prevalent . A nwnbe r of chemical compounds are 
available for this purpose. The object of this investigation 
is to study the e.f fee ts of the more common commercial pre para 
tiona in hastening, increasing, decreasing or stimulating 
germination of some types of flower and vegetable seed. 
It is essential to determine whether these chemical 
compounds produce desirable or undesirable results on germin-
ation. These results may be due to: (1), the ehemioal 
having a direct influence upon factors directly involved in 
bringing out germination; (2), the stimulation of weak seeds 
that would otherwise fail to germina t e; (3), the freeing of 
the seeds from diseases that would take tbe nourishment needed 
:for the proper growth of the small seedling; (4) the chemicals 
used causing toxic cond.1 tions unfavorable to germination. 
Factors to be considered if tha xesults show stimu-
lation are the length of time the stimulation is evident and 
the effect of the treatment on the mature product of the 
plant. 
There is probably no other plant struoture more 
commonly obsarV'ed and studied , yet at the same time so poorly 
understood as a seed. The enlarged and matured ovule with 
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t~e included embryo constitutes the seed. A seed is a 
ripened ovule and consists of an embryo plant, itself contain-
ing abundant stored food or being more or less surrounded by 
stored food in the form of endosperm. The food is stored in 
the form of nitrogenous aDi non-nitrogenous compounds. The 
mineral matter found in the ash of seeds consists mainly of 
phosphorous, magnesium alld potassium. The non-nitrogenous 
compounds which are the most abundant in seed are starch. cel-
lulose and fat. together with small amounts of the sugars, pen-
tosans, and organic acids. Even in the same family of plants 
there is no regular law that governs the manner in which these 
reserve food materials are stored in the seed. The nature of 
these r e serve materials may vary between wide limits. Starch 
forms the largest proportion of the reserve food in the cereals 
The nitrogenous compounds are present mainly in the form of 
proteins. 
Many of the higher plants grown for econmm1c purposes 
are easily propagated from seed, wbile it ls almost impossible 
to grow some by any other method . Man bias ta.ken advantage of 
this easy means of r eproduction and uses it very widely in in-
creasing vegetables. flowers, grains, trees• ete. 
nie propagation of plants by seed is usually spoken 
of as germination of the seed. The seed contains a minature 
plant which is known as the embryo. Ermination is the re-
sumption of growth of the dormant embryo and its escape from 
the seed coat which takes plaoe in viable seeds when they a.re 
placed under suitable conditions. The r equirements for ger-
I 
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m1nstion are usually considered as favorable temperature, oxy-
gen. moisture and the completion of. the after ripening period 
by those seeds Which have such a period. The environmental con-
di tiona :for seed germination will vary considerabl w1 th dif-
ferent species of plants. some seeds will germinate better at 
high temperatures, some at lo~ some at intermediate. and some 
at alternating temperature. Similar conditions prevail for 
oxygen and moisture supply. 
Many of the seeds of the higher plants have a rela-
tively low percentage of germination. They do not respond 
readily when being subjected to growing conditions. but often 
require a considefable p0riod of t ime before they will ge rmin-
\ ate. i'his well know fact led investigators to inquire into the 
of these oondi tions and also into ways and means of over -~ oauses 
ooming them. Some of . these investigations were conducted in 
an attGmpt to quickly solve eaonomic problems ax1et1ng at this 
time, While Qthers were made chiefly fo r scientific purposes to 
stu.dy the fundamental prinicples involved in this failure of 
germination. The result of theee investigations is that at the 
present time there is considerable literature available on the 
subject of improving germination. Various metbod.s, including 
mechanical and chemical, have been devised t~ accomplish this 
purpose. 
The reserve materials contained in the seed must 
unde:rgo a ohange during the pro.cess of germination before they 
can be utilized by the developing embryo. The changing of 
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these reserve food materials to a form in which they ean be 
utilized by the embryo~ is similar to the digestion of food 
in the body of an animal. The chief agents in bringing about 
.these changes are the various enzymes which a.re present in 
the seed. 
· The chemieal prooess~s during genni:nat ion in seeds 
are identical in various specie·s. but tho proportional degree 
of chemical change depends largely upon the chemical na t ure of 
tbe stored materials.. The seeds are classi f ied as starchy, 
proteineuious. or fatty according to the predominance of the 
stored material. 
From the fore going, one migh _t conclude that in order 
to hasten or stimulate ge:nnination some aata.l.ytie a.gent must 
be applied tbat will start and accelerate these reactions or 
chemical changes. It is reasonable to believe that the wide 
variation in the chemical and physical constituents may cause 
a wide variation in the requirements for germination. 
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LITERATURE REVIE . 
some investigato·ra have shown that seeds of the 
various species have a wide variation in tbeir requirements 
which e:ffe.ot the germination and tbat a certain favorable re• 
quirement for one specie may be a detrimental factor to ano-
ther. M.orina.go ( 26) found that a reduoed oxygen supply was 
:favorable to the germination of Bermuda grass al.Id cat-tail 
seed. Crocker { 8) has given a nurnber of causes bioh will pro-
d'1ce delay in germination which are as :follows: 
(l), rudimentary embryos that must uture before 
germination c n begin; 
(2). a complete inhibition of the water absorption 
by tbe seed coat; 
(3). meahanioal resist.anoe to the expansion o:f the 
embryo and aeed contents by the enclosing structure; 
(4). the encasing structure interfering wlth oxygen 
absorption by the embryo and perhaps carbon dioxide elimination 
from it., resulting in the limitation of the process dependent 
upon these; 
(5). a state of dormancy in the embryo itself or some 
organ of it; 
(6)., a combination of two or more of tbese; 
(7), assumption of a secondary dormancp. 
It would seem highly improbable that all of the above 
mentioned causes codd be overcome by one method of treatment. 
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All. howave r, will probably not be founl in the same seed st 
the senie time. 
. In some seeds the rudimentary embry nst pa s through 
an atter ripening period before it 7111 continua gro h. It was 
shown by Eckerson ( 14) that the re was a serie,s of etabol1e 
changes in the embryo during the period of after ripening. As 
th$ living embryo respires, tbe amount of oxygen available iill 
to some extent, dete rmine the rapidity of its gro· h. Shull 
~ 
(35} found that an increased oxygen pressure ill hast n the 
ermination of soma seods. orinago ( 24) s Harrington ( 17) 
found. tb t the alternation Gf temperature ga•e better results 
in the peroonta of ~ermination of some seeds. 
ong tho higher eeonomic pl nts, the re re co ;para-
ti ve ly fa Which bav long after ripening p..:.ricd. The naaos-
ssry protoplasmic changes e.nteoedent to .~ mina tion, ich are 
directly tha ca e of the delay, proce$d rapidly. This factor 
of dormenoy t ha eve r, will , not be considered for ther in this 
investigation .. 
Crocker (7) pointed out t hat the seed coat plays an 
important role in tho delay of germination. Be showe- that it 
may cause del y in se-vcrsl ways and aom seeds ill not germin-
ate until the coats ha e be en subjected to eon.di tions that change 
the permeability of tha seed coat. The removal of the seed coats 
f r om some aeads that would not germinate resulted in satisfao-
tory ger.tnine.tion. .obbe and H!nlein (26) found that in many 
cases tbe impermeability of the seed coat to water was the 
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cause of the delay , but that often times seeds absorbed water 
r$adily and lay in the genni nator in a saturated condition, 
either not germinating at all or germinating scatteringly 
over a long period. Kidd (19) pointed out that in some in-
stances carbon dioxide v1011ld inerease the germination. ~t 
there was a. possibility that tbe seed coat prevented oxygen 
from entering and that tho carbon dioxide gi-een off by the em-
bryo was not allowed to escape thus caasing an increased carbon 
dioxide pressure. ibis ma;y be one of the causes that prevents 
saeds from growing even though they are saturated with vJS.te r 
and in favorable temperatures, It might be that the embryo is 
too weak to break the seed coat because of l1a.Vin lost part of 
1ts vitality from having been kept under unfavorable conditions. 
Dtlval (13) stated that loss of Vitality varied greatly under the 
storage conditions. and that there was a rapid dete rioration of 
seed in localities having a humid atmosphere. o t seeds if 
kept dry er';? not injured by prolonged exposures to temperatures 
below 37° o. If the temperature was increased above 370 c ., 
vitality as seriously reduced. Seeds kept in a moist atmos-
phere at 30° c •• were injured in a comparatively short tir:te. 
Gardner { 14) found that light affecte.d the germination of some 
seed. Pall.ad1n (27) states; "Li@bt i s especially requis1.te 
for the germination of seeds that have not been allowed to 
reach complete matur1 ty." 
Waugh (40) was able t o incrense the gi=rminstion of 
twelve year old tomato seed by soaking it for 24 hours in 
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various enzymes such as trypsin~ diastase,, pepsin, and enzy-
mol. Stone {38) was able to accelerate germination by treat-
ing se·&ds of asparagus. alfal.fa, ra.pe, Cansda field :pea. and 
buakWheat With enzymes a?Xl ferments. 
It is gen'3rally he lie'f'ed that by soaking seeds one 
hastens their ge rmination prov-ided the period of soaking is 
not too long.. An optimum period of soaking has been sugges-
ted for a number <>f dif:ferant kinds of seed. Xrauae {23) and 
~ollny (42)reported that soaked seed gave a greater yield and 
en earli er production. The stimulating advantage claimed for 
soaking is p;eobably due to the in1 tial head start of the 
soaked aeed at a time when the plant is a.t its greatest effi-
ciency. Their explanation for the increased yield and earlier 
pl'oduct1on as that soaking starts the life processes which are 
aooompanied. by a loss of f ood raae.rves. the use of oxygen aJ'ld 
release of carbon dioxide. tidd and Vie st ( 20) have r eported 
thst th~ percentage ot germi tion of seeds soaked for a long 
period of time was oonsiderablJ below that of unsosked seeds. 
lfot ohl.y was tbe gc rmins ti on reduoed but the subsequent growth 
o:t the plant was considerably lees than that of t he seeds not 
soaked. The effect was not the same on the diffe r ent kinds 
of seed. Their experiments ab.owed that proteinecious seeds 
as a class are more quickly injured than seeds which a.re pre-
dominantly starchy or fatty. They have suggested that the 
ca.nae of the decrease was due to an accumulation of carbon di-
oxide and a reduction of oxygen. or perhaps an exosmosis of 
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plant food. Ru.dol:f (30) reported th t soaking in distilled 
water w.as llarmful to the germination of all seed!' corn b ing 
the least affected o:f the seeds studi d. Root gro ~tb and top 
growth of all seeds studied sa decreased by soaking. Tilford. 
hle.snd RibbsTd (40) cl.ai.mad that the breakdown of the bean 
seed (Phaseolua vu.lga.ris} as due to ba.cterial action and lack 
of oxygen. no injury as caused by soaking them in :ronni.ng 
water until after 24 hours. Beans oan be f:."e rmin.ated under wat-
er by proper nasration°. This shows clearly that 'the presence 
or absence of oxygen plays a v~ ry important role in f1J rmina ti on. 
Knott ( 21) reported t hat soaking seeds o:f beet. cab · age . am 
tomato in shallow pans of distilled water for 24 hours showed 
no definite influenoe on the later g-.eowth and yield if the plants 
from the soaked and dry seed bo~b appeared above the ground at 
the .same time. The soaking delayed beet and cabbage ge:rrninati on 
4 to 9 hours respectively. He gave the follo ins as £actors 
which affected the beginning of growth : the 1ength of aoaking; 
temperature of the water; the relative .amount of water; the 
mo11ement of tbe water; tbe amount of surfaQ of the v:ater ex-
posed to the air, the size of" the seed and density of the mass . 
n Nobbe and Ranlein (26) in 1873, mentioned Alexander Von 
Humboldt as the first investigator to- use ehemicals upon seed 
as a forcing agent in 1793. Since tben many chemicals have 
been tried, some of which have :pr Q'Ven quite successful. 
Sulfuric soid ia one of the moat Qommon ahemioals used on 
ha.rd coated seeds. Love and Leighty f 22) obtained 100-p germin-
tio of lf ll 
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(16) obtaiDed 2ofo germim tion of al_fal.:fa that produced plants 
8lld. flowered after the seed had been immersed in a saturated 
'solution of biohloride of mereury in abs"l.ute alcohol. 
Rose ( 30) asserts tba t oab.bage seed is not injured 
by treat.ing with a solnti on of bl chloride of mer euey and 
that ;t Will completely control bl.aolt rot. Hot water treatment 
:for disinfecting seeds may reduce the garminati on. Gooding 
(l'1) ala.1ms that no injury will result with any type of seed 
from treating with "Semesanu-. d1d that often treated seed will 
produce more vigorous plantlets, which when mature, give a 
greater yield of afiZJer quality. This is obtained because 
"Semesan" will kill a11 seed borne diseases that would other-
wise inhibit seedling growth. Czarnouski (9) seems to be of 
the opinion that "Upsu.lun" has a stimulating effect upon cer-
tain seeds and will also increase germination. Weiss (41) 
fo.lllld that in treat.ing seeds of the gray birch with nupsutun" 
that he obtained an increased percentage of gezmination .. 
Stewart (37) reported that seeds Will germinate better in an 
alkali a oil than in an acid soil. Alkali soil4, however, 
will become detrimental to germination • Fu.ngi will grow 
better in acid soil and this may be a fsetor in germination. 
MATERIALS ilD :U.ETRODS. 
The vegetable and :flower seeds used were as fol-
lows: Radish .. Ra.phanus sativu.e, V'sriety t; Bl'i~t Red Forcing 
Globe; Peas, Pisum sativum. smooth and wrinkled types; 
Spina.eh,. New Zealanl, Tetrsgoni.a erpansa; Aspsras:lls, As~a­
ragus offieinal1s, variety, Mary Wa·shington; Parsnip, Pasti-
naca sativa, variety, Hollow Crown; Onion, Alluim cepa, 
variety, Ebenezer; Sweet corn, Zea. a1s .• rugosa,. variety~ 
Golden Bantam; Lettuce, Laotuca sat1v~ varieties. Grand 
Rapids Forcing and Blaok Seeded Simpson9 Calendula, Calen-
dula o:tficina.lis, 't"arie ties. Oran~ King end Lemon Yello ; 
G;ypsophil~_e'.!.eS!™J alba g;:andiflo;r;a; Petunia, htbrida, vari-
ety, Rosy Morn. ·!rlJe object in thia sele ction was to inolude 
the various types of fatty. starchy, and proteinecious seeds; 
hard, rough, and smooth coated seeds as well as quick and slo 
ge rmination seeds. 
"--
Ail of the seeds ware a year or more old and all of 
the~ had probably passed through their normal rest period or 
dormanay. Some of the seeds had a low percentage of f!!3 rmina-
tion, having probably lost s ome of their vitality due to a{J3 
or from having been kepji under unfavorable coDlitions. The s e 
we re eapeoially selected because it was hoped a greeter dif-
fer ence could be obtained by treating such seeds. The seeds 
used having a low percentage of germination were the radish , 
61%, sweet corn 6o%, GralXl. Rapids Forcing lettuce 55%. 'l'be 
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remainder of the seeds used were of a fairly good grade. 
The <hemioals used were: Semaan, Vpsulun. 
Bayer Dust. Bayer Dust Special ll-6. Dip Dust. Shives 
ge:nninating solution. distilled water and dyestuffs. D. D. D. 
Ho. i9A. D.D. D. U.35. D. n . n. Bo. 70A. 
Semesan is an or tJ!nic mercury compound that may be 
used in liquid or dust farm.. 8emesan c ontaina 36% hydroxy-
mercnriohlorpbenol and 6 1t) inert ingredients. Uspulun ls an 
or@}lni.c mercury oompound Which is recommended. by the manu-
faoturer to be used in the liquid 'form only. Upaulun, how-
ever, was used 1n the dust form on several instances. .Bayer 
Dust is an. organic mer au.ey compound corr espom i:ng to Upsulun 
but is til be used only in the dust form. Baye r Dust contains 
4% icy'droxymercuriXli trophenol auJ.pllat e and 96<'/o inert ma tar ia ls. 
Bayer Dust Speoial 11-6 varies on]Jr sli~tly in contents f r om 
the regular Bsye r Dust. B~er Du st Special 11~6 oontains 
67b hydroxymercurinitrophenol sulphate am 94% inert materials. 
Dip Dust is a new or~nio mercury dust and is :teeomznended to 
be used only in the dust form.. The exaat contents of Dip 
Dust was not known by the wri t ar. ShiV'es germinating solu-
tion is a dilute solution containing most of the mine rs.l 
nutrients. The three last named were not yet on the market 
and their exaot contents are not known. They are oyno-ore sol 
compoums. 
fh1s inveati~tionwas carried on from October. 
1926. until Ua;v. 1927. 'rhe seeds were ~rminated in an 
electric heated germinator or in the greenhouse. Various 
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collatant temperatures ranging from 49° to ao<> were used :for 
the d ifferent kinds of seed. Obviously soma o:f these temper-
atures were not optimum :for the, seeds, but were used in an 
attempt to aeae:ntuate greater di:t£erenaes. 
'Th& media used :fGir germination :er([) a.a follows; 
blotting paper between plates., :Petri dishes lined~ i th filter 
paper,, and porous plates filled 1 tb fine san.'i. If tbe aeed-
lings were to be grown to sever'al centimeters in beight. they 
were planted directly into seed fl.a ts :filled with a prepared 
soil.containing three parts loam. two parts sand and one part 
leaf mold . When the seedlings ere to be gro~ to maturity, 
the seeds wem planted directly in the greenhouse bench., The 
blotting paper be oam.a very eas11 infe s ted t th molds, there ;i 
:fore , this meilhod was disca'rd,ed. !rhe porom plates did not 
all absorb water at the BMJ!le rate so thel" too were discarded. 
The mo.at reliable and unifol"m reults were obtained in tbe 
:flats end Petri dishes limd with filter papers, because they 
could be kept under better control , 
The desirJd number of seeds ware oounted out by hand 
from the unselected eommrcial psak~ Only -the very emall and 
visibly injured ones V!ere discarded. otherwise there was no 
seleotion or gra ding except in the one case described iater. 
The chemioals. both liquid and dust. V1ere applied to the 
seeds in test tubes and Erlenmeyer flasks. .After treating 
9 
the seeds were directly transferred to the germina ting medium 
except in some of the liquid treatments in which the seeds 
were drie<l of apparent moisture on a paper towel before plant~ 
~· 
ug.. Mt er treating. th& seeds were handled vri tb a pair of 
forcepe am not touched by hanl. Rows, a definite distance 
ape.rt and tm same depth for ttie same kim o! seed• were laid 
off in flats and benches. The seeds were evenly spaced and 
covered.. From o-.ae to three checks wel"a carried with ea.eh 
separate plant 1Dg in the f1s ts or bench. ~Jhen germina tio.na 
we :re made in Petri dishes a.s high as :f1va cheeks were sotna-
tirnes preps.red. Each row or Petri dish was labeled imme-
diately after the seeds were placed therein to avoid error. 
some difficulties in planting and possibly some injury caused 
by drying as encountered with the liquid treatments. the1·e-
fore 1.hay were abandoned for moat seeds and only the dust 
h"eatments used. !be ~·xperiments were made st regular 
:fifteen day intelT!;lls md all repeated three or more tiroos 
until the results obtained vJere uniform a.nd definite con-
clusions could be dravm. 
.. ~ " .. 
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RESULT D DISCUSSION 
The follo~ing tables and figures with brief ex-
planat i ons sho the results that were obtained in this in-
vestigation by using the materials and methods as described. 
Radish. 
Table 1 o~s the results ot one test tn which 
the radi sh plant s were grown to edible maturity . 
Table 1 - The Effect of Treatment on Radish Seed 
Treat : No . : I2 days ai'ter P! tg: Toi .No .: .5 om.: Tota! : Gr .Wt: Gr.Wt•Ave. : Ave .: 
Row:ment : Pl td.: No . Ger: Size : % :Rarves- : Over : Grn. Wt1 Hoots:Tops :Roo t: Top . • Cms . Ger. t ed : Grms . :Grms.:Grms.: Grms : Grms~ 
l : Check: 80 40 2 .fl . f)Q . 37 . 33 340 :226 . t> : ll3 . 6: 6 .1: 3 . 08 • . . 
~ . f Dip 
·. Dus t : 80 45 2. 5 :66 . 5: 51 41 360 . v:245.o:ll 5 4 . 8 : 2,03 
3 :(Bayer ( llust: 80 49 2.0 . 61 . 51 46 344 :235.5:108 . 5: 4 . 62: 2 . oa . . 
4 : Cheok: 80 45 2.4 : 56 .ts: 42 . 40 316 :224 . 92 !h3: 2c l . . • 
5 f Seme. 
~ Dust : 80 46 • 2.5 :57.5: 52 43 ~~8 : 22.5 :112 . 0 : 6. 6: 2 .1 .
6 : .f Us p·. 
80 46 2 . 5 :57.5: 53 42 3~4 . 5:222 . 5:112 6.Z: 2 . 6 nu.st . . 
7 f ~ J,) .II-6 
Bayer 
( : Dust : 80 36 2 . 5 . 45 . 32 30 263 :186 . 5: 77 . 5: 5 . 8 : 2 .4 • . 
Dist., 
8 : H2o. t 80 3~ • 2 . :41 . 5: 34 31 274 :176 • 98 : 5 . 68 : 3 .1 • • 
40 11n: 
.. . .. . 
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!l'he seed coats of radish were oasily removed attar 
the liquid treatmen t . Therefore,. dust was usQd al.most. entire -
ly in order to lessen the possibility of causing injury to the 
seed. The seed wss planted and gro in a greenhouse bench 
at a temperature of 600 E. The germination percentage and 
tdze were detorrnin_ed 12 days e.ftcr planting. The mature 
plants were harvested e.nd weighed 38 ti&;y2 after planting,. 
The rs.dish germinates very quiok].y e.W. sinoe any 
hastening of the ge nnina ti on would amou.nt only to s few hours 
it wou.ld be difficult to detect. There waa very little dif-
ference in the vigor ot the plants and G11'an this disappeared 
after several dsya growth_. The dust treatments sbowed a very 
ali~t increased perc&ntage o:f ger:n:ination. With the excep-
tion of the liquid treatment which 1njurod the seod coat and 
deereased germination thw difference in yield was not suffi-
oient to draw any definite conelusiona a.a to the e:ffeot ot 
tbe duet treatment. Three trials at diffeeent times gave 
similar reaul ts in germina tioll to tba above ., but due to loss 
of the plants de.ta relative to amo:tll1t of growth could not be 
obtained.. The :final results .. howevE> r. are not sufficient to 
make defini ta recommendations. 
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Pea.a. 
!able .2 gives the results of the effeot of treatments ()n 
smooth pea seed. !he seed for row l was pl.anted and 
we.tared st noon. The seed for rows 2, 3 anl 4 ere soaked 
from noon until 2 P.M •• at bich time they, together with 
the r~ma1ning ro a 4 •. 5, 6, 7,, a. 9, 10 and ll. were 
planted. 
ere en ta of germination and size records were 
made lO snd l5 days aft er pisnting. 
T bl 2 • Th -jf'f ot t ar1ou. en s n ' ot 
l nt . l! 1~ . : . N~. , () Ir. 
I 
l : Pl ted u ld ·~i turod . 2b 2 • 24 . • 
2 H2G Di till Hl • 25 24 24 • 
() t::me an .~ol t1 2tJ' 10 12 n . • 
4 u pulun Solution 2 14 17 ; 
' 
• 
• 
5 Cheok : 26 ; 24 
= 
... 4 
6 Uspulun t 2:> 20 
7 . Sc s n nu.st · : 2 • 2b 25 • • 
e . .Hayer l.iuot 25 • 
" 
• 
" • • • 
9 Bnyor Dust .p.ll- . 2f> 2' 24 . 
10 Di p Dust • 2;5 • 20 21 • • 
ll Ch ok 24> 2~ : 2t) 
Tables 3 and 4 record the results obtained from 
similar treatments with wrinkled peas. 
: ,! ; Q!A! 
6jl&: D .. c • irl v n .. 
h ight .. 
~ t 2 . " : Irl' ~u.l.. r h ight. 
. 48 • .... ··very w:c v n • • • hight 
• . 61>: ... 4 • "' n • .. • • 
: 96, : 4.5 ff : 1 t 
. 80' : ;... .a « • . • 
: lOO)b; t',,t ff : . .
" 
n ff n 
' 
96?: " : " " 
04~~: " i ft rt 
:100 t u . 1:y ven 
* h . f,b. t. 
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Table ~ ... Wrinkled Peas Treated and Planted in Flats . Ger-
mination Percentage and Size Determinations were n1ade 
7 and 15 Days after Planting. 
:*Treali ... : No .. Per No. Sf ze No . . • Siz e:: Per . • . . 
Row . ment Seed . Ger .. Cent Cms.:: Ger . . Cent . Cms. . . • • . . 
l Check . 25 . 3 12~ . l . b . . 3 12 . 2.7 . .. . • •• • • 
2 . DD . 25 . ll . 44% . 2 . . . 15 . 60 . 3 . . . . • . . .. . • . 
3 BD . 25 . 10 40~ 1.a .. 10 40~ : ;3 . . . .. 
4 . B. D. Sp. 2-5 . 17 72"% . 2 . . . 17 . 72% . 3 .2 . • . . . . . 
. 11-6 . . . 
5 Cheak . 25 . 10 40% • 2. . . 6 24., . 3. . . . .. . 
6 . SD . 25 15 . 60~ . 2 .2 . . 16 . 64c 3 . • . . • . . • 
'l ·: DDD-U.35: 2[) . 19 . '76~ 2 . l .. 24 . 96% . 3 .2 . • . . . . . . 
8 us . 26 . 19 76 'O 2.1 . . 24 . 96~ . Z.2 . . . . . . 
*Key to treatments: DD 
-
Dip Dust; B D 
-
Bayer Dust; B D Sp. 
-11-6 ::: Bayer Dust Sp. 11-6; s D = Semesan Dust; DDD-U. o5 : 
Dyest~:f'; u s : Uspulu.n Soluti on. 
Table 4 
-
:rinkled Peas Treated and the Planting Uude in 
a Flat. Germination Percentage and Si ze Deter-
mination mad 10 and 15 Days after Pl anting. 
.!(Treat-: No. 'Per :Height:: No . Per :Height No. . . . •· 
Row . n.ent . Seed • Ger .. : Cent . Cms. . . Ger . : Cent . Cms. . . • . • . . . . 
l . Checlt 25 6 . 24 1 . 6 .. 6 . 24?'.? Z.2 . • . . . 
2 . DD . 25 : 17 . 68~ . 1.5 . . 20 . 80~ . l-3 . . • . • • • . . • ~ . B D . 25 . 15 60 • l.5 • • 19 . 76%. . l-3 . • • • • • • • • • 
4 . B D Sp:. 25 . 13 42% 1.8 . . 14 42% 3 . . . . 
11-6 
5 Check . 25 2 8% .. 1.e . . 3 12~ . .2 . . • . . . . 
6 • S D . 25 . 17 68~ 1.7 . . 17 68% . o.3 • ~ < • .. • 
.,, : DDL- U.35: 25 15 60% l .. 16 64~ 1-3.8 . . 
8 : DDD-69-A: 25 16 64~b l. : : · 1 6 64%. . 2.5 • 
9 . UD . 25 . l v 60% 1.5 . . 17 68 0 . ~ .2 . . . • .. • • 
10 us 25 . 15 6096 1.5 . . 15 . ()QCi z. . . . . 
ll SS . 25 14 42% . 1.6 . . 16 64% 3 .2 . . . . 
~Key t o treatments as above. Addi tional; nDD- 69-A = Dyestuff; 
s s .. Semesan Soluti.Jn. 
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Smooth peas in Table 2 treated with liqu.id wer0 · 
soaked twice as long as ia r ecommsmed by the ms:nuf ucturers 
for best results. This was done in order to determine 
v4l.ether a longer period of soaking would cause injury. The 
aborter period of soaking probably would be less injurious •. 
The dust treatments asused a alight retardation in germina~ 
tion and rate of growth~ 
Tablaa 3 and 4 dealing w1 th wrinkled peas indicate 
that there is a deoided ad,,antage in the treatments in that 
they seem to deeraase rot t ing of the sesd in the soil. As 
high as ao% of the peas rotted 1n some of the checks. In 
these two e xperiments., the peas were dipped 30 sooonds in s 
solution twiee the strength recommended by the manufacturer •. 
In using liquid ~re~tments. 1 t would :probaQJ.7 be 
adviaabl& to .immerse the seed for a few aeaol'Jds only.. A 
longer period of sos.king may rupture the se·ed ecat or be 
toxic to the emb:ryo. Very little stimulatie:n or hastd.ng 
-
could be observed. ~e: data obtained indi c-a.te tbat there is 
a difference in response between the wrinkled and smooth 
type 0f pe SS• 
~ Zealand Spinach. 
The spinach seed as shown in Table f> appeared 
to be affected but very slightly by the treatment. 
Table 5 - New Zealand Spinach Seed Tested with Dust and 
Liquid Treatments. 
No. % Ger. Row . Treatment . No. Seed . Seedlin5s . . • .  . 
" 
l . Check . 50 . 28 56 • • . • • 2 Bayer Dust . 50 . 33 6-6 . . 
z . B.Dust Sp.11-6: 50 28 t 56 . . • . 
4 Dip l>ust . 5-0 . 30 60 . • . . 
5 Semesan Dust: 50 . ~5 . 70 IT • . 
6 Uspulun Sol.: 50 32 . 64 . . • 
40 M.1.n. 
7 . Semesan Sol.: 50 32 64 . 
40 Uin. 
8 .Shi}t.Ger. Sol: 50 • 30 . 60 • .. 
9 . H20 »1st. • 50 . 35 . '10 • . • . . • 
10 . Cheek . 50 . 30 60 . . • • . 
There was no hastening of germination and there 
was no di~ference in the vigor or size of the seedlings, 
even when grown almost to maturity. A slight increase 
of germination was obtained with some of the treatments, 
however, this was very small. Table 5 shows the aver~ 
age results obtained from six tests made in flats, and 
one in the greenhouse bench. The percentage of germi-
nation was calculated 15 days after planting. 
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J?able 6 shows the results of treating asparagus 
seeds. The seeds were planted in a flat after treat-
ing. The percentage of germination was determined l.5 
days a:fter planting. · 
Table 6 • Asparagus Seed Treat-ed With Du.st and Liquid 
Treatments. 
Row . Treatment . No. Seed . SeedlinB . ~ Ger. . . • • • • 1 . Cheok . 25 . 18 . 72 . • . .. • " 2 .. B.Dust Sp.ll-6: 25 . 17 68 . . 
z . Dip Dust . 25 .. 20 . 80 . • . .. . . 
4 . Dip Solution: 26 . 17 68 . • • • 
5 Dist. H20 . 2ti . 19 • 76 . • • • • 
6 . Semesan Sol.: 2b 18 . '72 . . • • 
7 • Uspulun Sol.: 2~ • 23 . 92 • 
" 
• . • 
8 . Semesan Du.st: 2.5 1'1 68 . . . 
9 . Bayer Dust 25 . 16 . 64 .. • • . . 10 " Cheol< . 25 17 . 68 .. • • 
11 . Shive s 11-er.Sol: 25 • 20 80 . • . 
The results in Table 6 indioate that three hours 
of soaking gives better results t han dust treatment. The 
greatest i ncrease i n ger mination was obtaii.ed withnUs]'u-
lunn solution. 
Asparagus seed may be soaked for a considerable 
period without causing inJury. A elight increase in 
ge r mination was obtained fr om soaki ng . It ha s bee n well 
shown bJ' Borthwiek (2) that soak1llg asparagus seed at the 
proper temperature will hasten and increase t he germination 
percentage considerably. The increase .is probably due to 
the soaking ot the seed cost. 
Parsajp. 
tl'le treated parsnip seeds were naarl.y always alov1er 
tn germination and lower in percentage of germination tban . 
the ebeck. Tsbl.es V and S sho:"i the results of germination 
of parsnip in flats end Petri dishes. Seeds were removed 
from the Petri diahas when the roota· were ovar .5 centimeter 
in length. 'rGble 9 shows the a.verage result o:f four teats 
made in flats .. 
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Table 7 - Parsnip Eeed Tre ted and. Ge~minatoG. in Pe t ri 
Dishes . Ob:.-; ervations were maa.e 2.0 , 25 , ~O ., 
and. 25 Days after Treating . 
>i<'l' l"ea"b-: Ho .: No . 20 ' Days : l . 10 . . l~o .. . ~ . . . . 
me:ilt : Seed: Ger .: J.Jen0th: 25 Da:30 Da:35 Da.: Total : Ger .: 
- 1 2~52 : check . bO 24 o; ~ 1 . ...., 
B n . 1 .6 1 2 4 . 
B. D. Sp 
11-6 . ti : 2 1.3 6 2 10 20 . 
D D . If . 14 2 .1 1 l 16 3J . . 
s J) fl . 10 3 . l 4 15 ~o . 
DDD-U~5: II : 2 1.7 3 6 12 
DD-70A: " 2 5 7 . 14 . 
Table 8 - a rsnip Seed Trea ted and. Germinate in :&'la ts . 
Observat i ons were ,fad.e 20 ar.d 25 Days after 
1rreati ng. 
*Treat-: ifo.: No .. Ger: No. 
ment : Seed: 20 Da s •otal z;; G i·~ 
Check : 2u 8 _ .. 18 72 . . 
B D ti . l • 1 . 2 . 0 . . . . 
B .. D. p 
ll- 6 . ti . l7 . 1 68 . .. . 
D D ft 18 . 18 72 . 
Seine. . n . 21 3 . 24 : 9 . . . 
DDD-70A : tt 9 2 11 . 44 . 
Check : If . 18 l 19 76 . 
*Key to trea tments: B D : B~yer Dust; B. D. Sp . 11-6 
~ Bayer Dust Special 11-6 ; D D • Dip Dust; S D • 
Semesan Dus t ; DDD- U' 5 rmd :DDD- 70A = Dyestuffs . 
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Table 9 - Parsnip Seed Treated and Planted in Flats. Ger-
mination Percentage and Height of Se udlings was 
Determined 10 Days after the eed.lings Appeared 
ab ve the Soil. 
No. Cms. 
Row Treatment :Seed No .. Ger,. Reisht ~ Ger.: 
i Check 4b ~o . 6.3 . 75 . . 
2 B. Dust Sp.11-6: " . 28 5. 70 . 3 Se esan Dust: Tl . 28 5, 70 . . . • • 
4 Uspulun Sol.: fl 22 5. 51) 
5 Check tl . 36 6.3 90 . . . 
6 . Bayer Dust n • 29 5 • . 72 . . . 
7 . Dip Dust ll . 24 5. 70 . . . . 
8 . Uspulu.n Dust: Tl 27 5.1 67.5: . 
9 . Sem. Liquid " 30 5. : 75 . 10 dheck . " . :Zl 6.2 77 .5: . . 
The parship seed planted in flats or germinated 
in Petri di shes sometimes showed an apparently (Tables 7 & 8) in-
jurious effect from the treatmant. Thi s was t he most not-
i ceable on the ro ut development in Petri dishes. 
The results in the :flats and benches were more 
c onstant t han those in the Petri dishes. They did not show 
t ho toxic conditions, as did those in P e tri dishes. In one 
flat, the checks seemed to be a little more vigorous in 
growth, but usually no difference could be seen betwe en 
t he treatment and the checks as to vtgor and size. 
The reas c.>11 :for the seedl i ngs in t he fla ts showi.ng 
less toxic eff ect is probably due t o the faat that the 
chemicals were diffused through t he soil in oontaot with the 
seed . In one flat it wa s noticed t hat mice seemed to pre:fe r 
the untreated t o t he treated seed. 
J 
/ . 
\ 
I 
I i 
I 
' ' \ 
I \ 
! 1 
! \\ 
. 
J I \ 
' 
. \ 
! 
i 
\ 
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Onion.: 
Onion seeds were treated before planting. The 
results obtained are sh own in Tables 10 and 11. Liquid 
treatments soaked for 45 minutes. In Table 11, t :.e seed-
l i ngs wer e harvested and weighed 51 days after planting. 
Table 10 - Onion Seed Treated and Planted in Flats. First 
Germination Determination Hade 20 Days after 
Plant i ng; second Determination ZO Days after 
Pl anting. 
Row: Treatment 
No.:N'o . Ger. : ems • . :.No .Ger. :em.ht . Total 
:Seed:lst Read:Heig}J.t:2nd Read:Size:~ Ger.: 
l : 
2 : 
3 : 
4 
5 : 
6 : 
7 : 
8 : 
9 ; 
lO : 
11 : 
Check : 3~ : 
Ger .. Sol. : " 
HzO Dist . : ft 
Uspulun ~01.: " 
Dip Dust : " 
Check : " 
. 
• 
. 
.. 
. 
• 
B.Dust Sp.11-6:" : 
Semesan " 
Dip Jr..i.s t " 
Bayer Dust : " 
Check : n 
. 
• 
• . 
« 
. 
26 
23 
17 
8 
26 
22 
29 
27 
27 
26 
24 
. 
• 
. 
. 
. 
.. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
. 
. 
. 
.. 
7.5 
7. f) 
4. 
.p 
7.4 
7.3 
8.1 
8.1 
8.1 
8.2 
a. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• .. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
.26 . 10.2: 78 . • . 
23 10.2: 69 . . 
17 ,., . 51 . . . 
11 2.1: ~~ . • 
25 . 10.4: 78 . . • 
24 10.2: 66 
29 10 .5: 87 . . 
29 10.b ; 87 . • 
28 10 . 4! 84 
26 10.2: 78 . . 
27 10.6: Bl . • 
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Table 11 - Onion Seed Treated and Planted in a Greenhou se 
Bench . The Seedlings were Grvwn t o Size Ready 
for Transplanting. The First Reading was made 
15 Days after Planting. · 
No .Ger.: Size i % Ger:. No.: Gr m. . . 
Row: Treatment :No.Seed:l5 Dals: l5 Dals: 15 Da;Harv:Wei ght: Oms. 
1 . C.heck . 200 . 147 5 .6 . 73 . 5:: 118 : 113 • • • . . • 
2 B.Du.nt Sp.11-6: n . 134 . 5 • . 67 : : 129: l 25 . 5 : • . . 
3 • Dip Dust u .. 171. . 5 . 6 85 . 5::140: 1 60 . 5 : . • . 
4 . Bayer lhts t . n • 1 60 5.5 . 80 : : l .48: 1 61 . . • • 
5 Uspu.lun Dust: If . 162 5 . 6 81 : : 1 53: 1 76 . . . 
6 . Check It : 150 5 . 5 . 75 : : 132: 148 . 5 : . • 
7 DDD.U-Z5 . ti 146 5 . 1 · 7 'l; : : 119 : 127.5 : . 
8 DDD-70A . " 156 i;; . 78 : : 131: 150 . .... . • 9 . 3ernesan . " . 15:3 5 . 6 . 76 .5 : : i~e : ll:il . D: . . • . 10 . Check . " . 160 5.3 . 80 : : 145: 158 . . . • • "' 
Nearly all of the tests sh wed a response to the 
tre2tments. A decreased germination was obtained from 
soaking 45 minutes in nuspulun" solution or in distilled 
water . This is sho n in Ta bl.e 10. Some of the dust treat-
ments showed a slight increase in germination , but little 
if any stimulati on could be obse ed. 
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Sweet Corn. 
-
Golden Ba.ntan sweet corn , which had a low percent-
.rge of germination, was treated and planted in a greenhouse 
/ bench. The results obtained are shown i n Tables 12 and 13. 
" 
Table 12 - Sweet Corn Treated and Pla ted i n a Greenhouse 
B:enoh at 60°F. Germination and. Size Determina-
tions were de 20 and ZO Days after Planting. 
No . l Planted and Watered at the Time No&. 2, 3, 
and 4 Starte4 Soaking, whiah was 3 Hours. 
fTreat-: No.: No .:He ight:: No.:Height: % : 
Row: ment :Seed: Ger.: Oms. ::Ger.: .ems. :Ger .:Remarks 
l :Pl.&\~ .: 100: 47 . 5 .. 49 :12-16 • 49 ~Uneven h e ight .. •• . 
. n . . . • 2 :D.H20 50 : 5 52 :12-16 52 :Uneven height . • • • .; I 3 . U.S. • n . '78 8 . 8 • • 80 . 19 . 60 . Evel'1 height j . . • .. . . . 
If 
•J 
4 . S. S. . tr . 78 . s.z . . 80 19 80 . Even height . • • . • • . 
5 :Cheok n . 55 5.l : : 59 • 14 59 : Fairly e.ven . • 
heJ. ht 
Key to treatmen s : • & ii . = l anted and wc tered; 1) . Hzo 
= Distilled ~nter ; u. \~ ... Uspul.un Solution; 5 · S·= Semesan 
/Soluti 011; Check. 
~able 13 - Swe~t Corn Tr eated and Planted in a Greenhouse 
£enoh. Reading ~ade 15 and 2~ Daya a~ter Plant-
ing. 
freat -: ?lo. ·:1fo . <ler.:Height: No •. Ger.:Heiglit: 
ment : Seed :15 Days: Cns. ; 25 Days: Cms. : 
Check : 100 : 
·s .. D. : " 
, :S.D • n 
D. D. : " 
/ B. D. Sp . 11 
- 6 : " 
Cheak : TT 
. 
. 
Ger. S.: 
~ Hrs: " . 
Hz0 , 31Irs:" 
s .s. : If 
u.s. : fl 
Checks.: " 
. 
. 
. 
. 
59 
68 
64 
65 
64 
60 
67 
74 
75 
86 
64 
5.1 
5.4 
6 .3 
6.3 
6 . 4 
5 . 
: 7.5 
s.~ 
8 .4 
9. 
: 5.1 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
59 . 12.5 • 
69 . 13.5 . 
68 12.7 
65 12 .6 
66 . 12.6 . . . 
60 . 12.4 . . . 
70 1 3 .3 
74 . 13.8 . 
77 . 14. . 
86 14.6 
66 :17.4 . • 
. 
c· G r • JO e • • 
59 
69 
68 
65 
66 
60 
70 
74 
77 
86 
66 
. 
. 
. 
• 
. 
• 
. 
. 
. 
• 
• . 
. 
. 
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Sweet corn gave t he greate s t response to liquid 
t r ea t ment and showed no in j u:c- ious e fi' eot . 1.r ie mo st out-
standi ng diffe r ecces were obt~:iwd when the kurn~lH wure 
s oaked or treated w:i. th dust ano.. pL ... nt~u. in tho tJenoh at a 
temperature of Go 0 . ..,. • , whit:r:i. is 1 ;\;e1· t :!1an tne optlt.nu.m for 
gerraination. :.:; speciall y was this difference; not.:..oeaule :ror 
t he f'i1•::i t 10 <.Lys aft .. the s e e 'l.~1 .. g appo£;.ruci al)ovt:: tho 
soil sur face . In thi s t est , tht:i treateu. seeds 0c1mir1at d. 
from l to 20 lJUrs ::.arl ·or !',.nan the c iecks c..::ll... also gav.a 
a mark1..,c increan e J.n germirrn. Li on . A largu pC;rov1~t o1 thu 
unt reated kerneJ..s r ot t ed b e.fore gerrninat u.g . ':'ht; Sl't<...te~;t 
difference co·..i.lu. be set!.n wLt.m t :~ e seedlings were alLU D 
c r timetcrs i i heigI1t , Thia i fferenoe g ~clu.ally e 1·eas0d 
as they incrt: ..t sed i n size unt il it was no longd .tst .... llg-
ui h e · at i,J.::.€ helsllt uf 40 cr..n tln:.~tc r· s , or about bO u <:. .,, 
after planting . 
At a tei,.:p 1...l':.!tu.1·c b.Jti;·ceJ, 70° &!..>l<. a ° F ., r..tn·e was 
lesr ll..i!'ferencl, b<..t.-18 eD tne t .... 11(; uf geJ ·i: l1.at.Lur. o.i. tll·~ t.;.·e .. ,t-
ed &ml c !1ec.r:::-.; . A c J~,siuerar;le i.r crea ..Je .t.n pt:1·c0.1.., tage via 
ootai. .eu. ;it.~- li '.i. id. ·uspulu11 1 aI1' 11 :.10i.,esan" . T'1 u.u.s t 
t re·- t m ni.s, · c co pa:red to t.11e liy_ l d , l d. n:..>t s .... ow as l<:..rf.> e 
a percuntG.t:,0 !.Ji :u10 .. t::ase ov .r ti ose nvt t1·eatud . Rec.my , Ifol-
bert , ·and Erwin , (29) ootailled an .:..nc1•ta..,e ir~ pt.l'c e1.1t:;.g€: 0 
gerr:.1ination and. yit!ld by treat ing i :rue Lc:u. sweet cor l wi t:r.. 
~ -
Lettuce. 
Grand Rapids Forcing l ettuc e seed as treated be-
fore pl : uting . The rosul to obta i ned :.. r e elven in t h Tal>les 
14 and 15, and Pl~te I. Table 16 and Plate J I sh ov the re-
su.l t s obtained by treating Black ~eeded Simp son lett,we 
seed before germinating. Those seeds receivi g liquid treat-
ment' ·soaking :r r ao inutes' e e dried upon a paper t u -
el before planting . 
Table 14 - Lettuce Seed Treated and Pl anted in Fl ats at 60°F. 
Grand Rapids ~·oroing Variety a s Used. 
• • Trea -: 0.: 0.; ,, • • • • 
: Ger •. :: ment : r eed: Ger.; Ger. s 
Check 50 i 16 32 . . Check: 50 9 18 .. Cheek 30 . 23 74 i • • ... • 
s.D. : 60 5 10 .. S.D.: l)Q 20 40 . . S.D. ~o 23 37 . . • • B.D. . fiO 24 48 l : B-D. i 50 29 .58 ' . B.S. . ao 3 . 14 • . • • D.D. • 60 14 . 28 . . D.D.: 50 1£ 24 .. D.D. . 30 
' 
8 . ES • . • • • . . • • .Sp.11-6:50 12 24 :: Sp.ll-6 : 0 : ll 22 : : Sp .11-6: ;?0 9 : 30 
DDD- 69A:50 4 8 .. Cheok ' 50 • 20 40 : : DDD-69A: 30 0 0 : . . • DDD-~5U:50 12 24 .. D.D. : 30 : 9 30 : : DDD-3f>U: 30 . l 3.4: .. . 
DDD-'70A::i0 . z 6 : : J)D 70A:50 . 4 8 : : Check zo 17 6'1 . • U.S. 50 9 18 .. s.s. : 50 • 2 4 . . S., D. 30 ll 37 .. . • • Check : 50 . 5 10 :: Check: 50 20 40 : : Ch ck 30 14 46 : . 
*Key to t r eatments: s.n. • Semesan Dust; B.D .. • Hayer lJust; Sp.ll-6 • Bayer Dus t Sp. 11-6; :V . D • • JJip Dust; DDD- 69A ; DDD- 5tJ, DDD ... "lOA :: 
Dyestu:f:ts ; . s . • ~rspulun Solution; s.s . Ser-iesan Solution . • = 
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Table 15 
-
l.iettuoe Seed, Grand Rapids 
Forcing, Treated and Planted in 
a Flat . See Plate I. 
ifo .: No . . . 
Ro Treatment : Seed: G·er.: 'fo Ger: 
1 • Check : 30 . 23 . ?6 . . . • • 
2 . Bayer DusJv . 30 21 70 . • . . 
3 • Dist. H20 : 30 16 5~ . . • 
4 . Semesan Sol .: 30 . 4 . i;:..5: . . . 
5 . Check . 30 . ID . 6o.3: • . . • 
6 . B. Dust Sp .11-6:" 18 60 : . 
7 . Uspulun Sol.: ~o . 3 10 . • . • 
8 . Check . 30 . 22 73 • .• • 
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:Plate I - Lettuce seed~ Grand Rapi s J!oro i ng variety . 
60 °:F. Pho to. 10 d.a.y s after planting. 1. Check . 
2 . B .. yor Dust . 3. Distilled water \45 minutes) .. 
4 . Semesan Solution \45 minutes} . 5. Cheak . 
6 . Ba~ r JJust Spec ial 11-6. 7. Uspulun Solu-
tion (4.5 minutes). 8. l;heok . 
- ;;6 -
Table 16 - Lettuee Seeds (100), .Black Seeded Simpson, 
Germination in Petri Dishes . See Plate II. 
Reading Made b and 10 Days after Treating: 
No. Iat 2nd '.tengt.r:. £ength ~g 
Treatment : Seed: : No . Ger:No . Ger:of Root :of To;e: Ger.: 
ems. dms. 
Cheo • 100: ! 80 96 3.5 3.6 . 96 . . . • Uspulun n .. 0 . 0 ! 0 . .. . • 
Dip Dunt n . . 23 88 . 2. . 2. . 88 . .. . . . • 
Dip Duet . n l : 28 . 87 . 2.3 : '"' . 87 . • . Ve • B.Dust Sp.11-6: ft ... 20 90 2.3 • 2.4 . 90 . .. . • . 
B .. Dust Sp .ll-6: " . . 2fi 73 . 1.5 1.5 ?'l> 
. 
• • • . 
Beyer Dust tr . . 33 89 . 2.1 ~ . 2 . 89 . • • • . • 
Bt::yer Dust f1' .. 30 ~l iLl • ~.2 . 91 . . . . • . 
Semesan . n . . 31 . 89 1.5 . 2.5 89 . .. • . 
Semeson . ti . " 28 . 69 . 1.5 . 2 .4 69 . . • • . . . . 
DDD-70A . ff . . ~ 0 . 0 . . . . • . 
Check ff . . 78 . 91 3.4 . ~ .6 91 •• . • 
*DDD-U35 n . ' 0 lB .5 .3 • 18 . .. • . 
*c :r1eok . tT .. 80 92 . 3.1 . 3 .5 92 . . " • • 
*• Not included on the Plate II. 
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Plate II - Lettuce Seed (100) , Black Seeded 
Simpson variety, germinated on moist 
filter paper . Photographed after 
8 days. l. Check. 2. Uspulun. 
3 . Dip Dust . 4 . Dip Dust. 5.& 6. Bay-
er Diist, Special ll-6. 7 & 8. Bay-
er Dust . 9 & 10 . Semesan. 11 . VDD-
70-A . 12. Check . 
' 
, 
..... 
~ 
'Y ,, 
... 
. ' " ._ 
•;' 
, 
, I It 
,,. 
•, 
' 
.... ~ ... 9\ 
' ' 
, -
,6- < , 
"c. ~' 
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The results obtained with lettuce were ve :i.:y in-
consistent and sometir.:es seemed unreas maule . iii th the great-
est posuible care, wide varia ". ion in resu.l ts was obt::::..int:od , 
especially with the G:r&nd Rapids Forcing vari ety. Hesults 
in the fl~ts showed the greatest variatLon, Taole 14. lt 
1as there t hat several favorable results were obtained. 1rhe 
oheoks usually gave much better resu.l ts than did the ti·eated 
ones. 
The germination in t he i>etx·i dishes wc.s much rnore 
const~nt, especially with th Blaclt Se f.;dod i.lim:pson v ar-
iety. The results showed no inorease or ati ulating effect 
but several of the tr ated lots rnre almost as good as the 
checks, while others showed a. decrease in ge .cmina tion , as 
well as a retardi ng, see Table 16. Some of th· treati.1ents 
in which the germination was reta1,ded sho ed th::. t tl1e roots 
were shorter, having less or no root hairs and the seedlings 
seemed to show that there might be a toxia effect in th::.t 
they did not stand erect like the checks. The bro\i'Jn tips 
of the roots and the retardation of their lengthening might 
also indicate that t he treatment proQuced toxic conuition on 
the entire root system . This is shown in ~late II , h O. ~t 
4, 9, and l.O, and 1u Table 16. .tla.ny of the seeds absorbed 
n1oisture , sv1elled and burst the seed coat but d.id. n t germi-
nate . This may be due to the fact t r.u t the seed coat of 
lettuce is finely ribbed ar;.a an excess ruuount of Qust ad-
hered to the ooa.t, causing injury. There is a greater poa-
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sibility of the excess amount of dust being dif.fused in to 
the soil and not taken up by the seed when placed in the soil 
in flats. The difficult~ encountered in pl nting wet seed 
and the possibility of inJu.ry caused by drying~ made it nec-
essary to abandon the liquid treatments after consistant un-
successful attempts. Hastening or inorease of germination 
was not obtained in any of the tests. Bayer Dust gave the 
best results of the treatments. From the data obtained, the 
dusts used i n this experiment cannot be reconunend.ed for 
lettuce. 
Calendula. 
Table 17 and Plate III show plainly the effects 
of treating oalendula seed before planting. In this test, 
Semesan was the only Mercury compound used. The results 
obtained b; us.i ng sume of the other tre c... tments are given 
in Table 18,. 
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Table 1'7 - Calendula Seeds {100) treated 
a~d Planted in a Flat. Per-
centage Determinations wore 
Lade 7 Days afte PJ.a nting and 
at Intervals of 3 Days. 
Row Treatment 
Percentafil Germination 
: 7 Daza: l Lays: 13Days: l&Days: 
l . Check 35 47 . 52 . 65 • • . • . 
2 . Semesan L st: 12 27 . 49 : "56 .. • 
3 . Semesan Sol. ... 
40 t:in. . 0 5 33 ~" . 
4 : Sel'!;esan Sol. 
30 Min. 6 . 17 . 30 : 2'6 . . • • 5 . H20 40 !tin • . l~ . 27 45 . 45 . . • • . . 
, 
/ 
5 
Pl .e II I .... 
( l .. '0 } 
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Table 18 ... Germ.1.r:ation ot Calendula Seed Treated with 
Liquid and Dusts . PcrcentaGC Determina-
tions Jll'.ade 10 Days after Plant ing. Soaked 
in Li quid ZO r utes . 
· reat-: lo .: J;,o. : ~ : Size :Treat-: o.! :o.: '~ 
ment .: Seed; Ger.: Ger. : Heie;ht : ment, : ~eed: Ger. : Ger.: Height: 
Cms. Cms. 
Check : 20 9 : 45 : 4 :: Check: 40 26. 65 : 3 .5 
B.D-u::;t: 20 : 10 50 3.1 : is . Dust:. 40 : 29 : 72 t; .1 : 
Semet:ian:20 : 11 : 55 : 2 .4 : Semesan:40 : 30 : 7f> : 2 .9 
B • .U-ust B . J.l'u.s't 
ep.11-6:": 10 : 50 2 .3 : Sp. 11-6:40~ 24 : 60 2 .5 
Uspulm,:20: 3 15: 1.8 ; Usp .. .Dus-t:: : 40: ;?O: 75 2 .5 : 
liq. ~em~20 : 8 40 2 .1 : ~em .Dust:40: 27 :67.5: 3 . 
Check : 20 : 12 60 : l- .8 : Check :40: 33 82 : 3 .4 
'52 Usp .. .:u~t:20 .: 11: 55: 2. : Usp : 40: 78 2.8 
Jjip Dust:20: 9 4B : 1 .9 : .Dip Dust:40: 22 
R20 : 20: 10 50 2 . S : Bayerl.lust: rr: zz 
Check : 20: 9 : 45 : 3 .8:: Check :40: 32 
~ 
. 
. 
5fi 2 . 8 
57 : 3 . 
78 : 
. 
. 
. 
. 
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Treating oalendula seed before planting gave some-
what inconsistent results. Very little if any stimulation. 
hastening, or increasing of ge .: minatior1 was obtained. In 
some test~ , the treated rows in the flats seemed to show a 
slight retarding and decreased germination. (Table 17, .Plate 
III). This was t he most apparent with the liquid treatment . 
Table 18 also indicates that treating Calendul a seed with the 
liquid or dust does not incr-ease or hasten the germination. 
The greatest apparent injury resulted with the liquid Semesan 
and liquid Uspulun . This retar ding or injurious effect may 
be due to a direct influence of the chemicals ':lsed , by de-
creasing the oxygen supply , or w me other unknown f'aoto r. 
The results which were obtained by seed selection 
in Gule.ndula are glven in Table 19 , Plate IV , and Table 20 . 
Row: 
l 
2 
~ . . 
4 . . 
5, 
6 
7 • . 
8 
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Table 19 - Calendula Seed Graded 
into Various S.i z es and Planted 
in a E'lat. The Germina tion 
DetEnmin..t ti on was made 10 
Days aft.er Planting* See Plato IV . 
Treatment . Ifo . 8eed: No . Ger . : % Ger ,.: • 
Check 25 13 52 
Smal l ~eed. " 10 40 . . Large Seed n . 21 84 . . . 
Coat He UVed: ti . 18 72 • Large "Jing-
less . " . 22 88 . . Coat Removed: 
" 
. 17 68 . 
: ea i "JJll Size • n 18 72 . 
Lar.r c Wir..ged: IT '22 88 
- 6 -
Plate IV - C lendula s . d s~lect d be-
fi:ire plunti r1g an not treat-
e • 1 . heck . 2. S all SeeA. 
3. Large Seed. 4. Hulled Seed. 
5. Large \inglesa . 6. Hulled 
Seed. 7. edium ized Seed. 
8. Large Winged. 
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Table 20 
-
Calend.ula Seed Selected and Pianted in a 
Plat . First Readi g wa.s Made 8 Days ai'ter 
Planting; Second Reading 15 Days ai'tdr 
Planti!l8• 
1ft . :Height:: % : lie ight: . No. No .: % Ifo.: . 
See : Seed: Reed:Ger.:G r:. Cms . : : Ger.: Ger :. ems. . • 
Small Seed 50: .1902: 26 . 50: 1.7 . . 31 62: 3.8 . . • • . Second Size: n :.2832: i2 . 4: 2. . . ~5 . 70: 4.5 . . . • 
1.Iedium . " :.5710: 29 : 5B: 2.3 .. 3'/ 74: 4.17 . . . Large ing 
Seed ff : . 5956: 37 . 74: z. 5 . . 40 80~ 5. - . • . . . 
Large in.g-
less . " : • 6413: Z6 72: 3 .1 . . 38 76: 5.l . . . 
The seed of ca_endula was selected and graded 
into variou.s sizes. Tho larger see g · ve a ouch higher 
perc entag e of germinat ~ r .. as .. .'.tl.a'"" . . J,.arg r anu . ore 
. ~ ' ~ ·.._ ... ; . ·. •, .·. ~ -· .. •. : :.". 
v igorous seedlings. '-· Th~ -f~:r; ..... t .. 10 . ·. 1:... y~· there was a marked 
. . . . ~ ( " . 
d i fference in tr,·e - .ize o· . ' t!i~ vafi~us s 'et3°iilings und thei.r 
• - - • • - : ; . : ~ • .. •• " \ .": • • •• • . ! 
vigor. The seedl i ngs ~r z:mt' ·tne :J..-··rg st set:;d were much 
__) larger t han those of t he an all er. but were tall and 
s ome hat spindling. The seedlings front the medium size 
seed i·ere n r> t as t all but ';" re mor st oeJ(y , and s eemed to 
be t : ... e most vigor ous gro.:oro. The s all s eed eve the 
lowest percentage of ger minat ion and the smallest seed-
lings. The result f1•om the seed having the se · ooat 
removed, as shown in Pl a te IV, Row 4 and 6, and Table 
19, would indicate t 1at the seed coat is not an important 
factJr in the germination of these seeds since t hey ere 
of the medium size . 
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The difference i n size gradually decreased between 
t he seedlings of t he large seed and those of the small seed. 
The seedlings of the small seed were much smaller but they 
developed into vigorous growing plants. After three weeks 
growtht it was impo ssible to observe any difference i n the 
vigor and size of t h e seedlin~ for they all averaged about 
the same in size. The seedl i ngs were not grown to flowering 
maturity because of lack of t i me. I t the time of this writ i ng. 
potted spec i mens trow each lot were ab out 12 centimeters tall 
and showed no difference. It might be noted in this connec t ion 
t hat Schmidt (33) obta i ned results quite similar in eighing 
seeds before planti ng. 
Calendula seeds were placed in separat e Erlenmeyer 
flasks containing sand, to which various gases were aQded. 
The seeds in pure nitrogen, hydrogen, oarJon dioxide, and 
decreased pressure resulted in no germination. A germin&tion 
of 5 % was obtained in almost pure oxygen. The check re-
sulted i n 60% germination. 
Only when seeds were selected as to size was there 
a oonsistant increase in germi.nation and more vigorous seed-
l .Lng growth obta ined. 
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Slh'\ ~y Alill CONCLUSIONS 
(1) The- summary and conclusions were drawn from 
the results obt~in~d by treating various seeds with du.st 
and liquids and then germinating them in f lats and Petri 
dishes, as mentioned under materials and mcthJds. 
(2) Radish seed germinates very quickly, t nere-
fore any hastening in germination could not be detected eas-
ily. Liquid treatments were n~t aonsldered satisfactory be-
cause they loosened the ooats and decreaooi germination. Dust 
treatments gave a slight increase in germination . The final 
weight at maturity did not show any significant results . 
{3) Peas . Soak treatment injured smooth peas. Dust 
tr01.:.. tments showed a slight retardaticn Half minute li-iuid 
treatments and dust treatments significantly increased ger-
min" tion and decreased rotting of wrinkled peas. From the 
data secured, it would be worth while to trea t peas before 
planting . 
(4) Liquid trea tments and. dust trea tments did 
not increas e or hasten the germination of Hew Zealand Spin-
ach. lt would hardly seem worth while to treat New Zealand 
Spinach seed acoordi g to the data secured in this exper-
iment . 
(5) Asparagus. The germination of asparagus seed 
was hastened by soaking in Shives Germinating Solution and 
liquid ·Jspulun. 
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(6) Parsnip. With parsnip it was ~ound that the 
checks were usually better than the treatment or else there 
was no difference. A decrease and retardation was obtained 
in gerflinating parsnip seed in Petri dishes. From this data 
it would not seem worth while to treat parsnip seed . 
{7} Petunia and Gypsophila seed did not respond 
to treatments . 
(8) Onion. The onion seed usually showed a slight 
increase in germination with the dust treated plots. Very 
11 ttle if any hastening was obtained. Liq_uid treatr-1ents 
showed a decrease and retarding effect. 
(9) Sw (.; et corn showed an increased germination 
from soaking. The dust treatment did not show as great an 
increase as did the liquid. A greater difference was noted 
between treated and the checks, ~hen the corn was ge_minated 
0 
at a temperature of 60 F. The greatest difference could be 
nJted the first week after the seedlings appeared above the 
soil. The difference in size gradually disappeared . Treat-
ed corn did not rot as readily in the soil as that not treat-
ed. 
(10) The results obtained by treating lettuce be-
fore germinating were very inoonsisto nt. Black Seeded Simp-
son variety gave more consist ent results than Grand Rap i ds 
Forc ing .. A dearease and. retarOa.tion in germination was more 
often obta ined than an increase and lastening. The detriment -
tal effect was leas noticeable in the fla t s than i n the Pe tri 
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dishes . 
(11) Calendula. Irregular results in percentage of 
germination were obtained by treating calendula seed. The 
only lnorense obt-ined was when the seeds were seleated and 
grade'd into sizes. Detrimental results were obtained more 
often by tr atl.ng than ben e ficial results. RemovL1g seed coats 
did not grc~tly effect the germination of calendula. The seed-
l ing"' obtained fr;Jm th large seed were much larger than those 
fr0m the small seed. The difference in size gradually dis-
appeared in about 21 days . 
(12} Some kinds of seed are benefited by treatment . 
A good grade of seeds free from diseases having a high per-
centage of germinatiJn would. probably be more reliable than 
a poor grade t at has b~en treated. Seeds trtiated by a reli-
aule firm before they are put on the markat will probably 
give etter r sults than seeds treated by an amateur. 
(13) Starchy seed and seeds havi .g a hard seed 
coat will respond more favorably to soaking than will the fat-
ty or proteinac @ous . Seeds having a rough or ribbed seed 
coat seen to be more easily injured by the treatments. 
(14) Good results canno t be obtained by using one 
kind of organic mercury aompound. on all types of seed. 
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